
WEATHER 

| fair tonight and Tuesday; 

Lot change in temperature 

GOOD AFTERNOON 

What a world! People starv- 
ing to death to build armament« 
to keep from getting killed. 
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MACE AND1 
MING SEEN 
m EUROPE 
encli Fear Destruction 
0i Merchant Marine 

I 3ein? Sought 

fcn.NG ISSTAGED 
|K FIVE COUNTRIES 

By THOMAS COPE 

,ted Prf * S*aff Correspondent 

•AIMS. •'—CP) — Suspi- 
... 

cncles that u^- ! 

,;a-"e i rlres and reported sab- \ 
ge ;t'i French liners all over 1 

\ :>a: i of a concert- 1 

lay after fire bi oke ; 

h!v in the liner I 
1 a' I.e Havre, Sun- 

i 2 '0 a. v. flames spread 
.u" M'veial first vabin i 

is. The alarm 
•:•• vv:t, however, and 

l.lazt- was extinguished at 

ii :r... ■ :'Vc extensive *la:a- 

i,j.i '■ !•>■:? .lone. 
V :r:o:«:Vnt. coming' on thr 

j. .if tno unexplained tire ; 
•! once-!uxurious 

\'' ilast week whii" 

a it'i-.ip.iiitiminjr run off the | 
!•' a." i'. arou>ed mounU 

r. .any quarters. ( 
-r •" mung circles that ! 

.> Wf! nact of a scheme «o 

a.'! ::s class liners in the ! 
ion's morchant marine in-1 
a^eti. 
'he new-piper La I.:Der:«?i 

»:t■ i a import that the French 
Anvfcor was out of com- 

o;,.n at Shanghai. due to er- 

! The report «aid sab- 
>e wa- suspected, and the er- 

c- v.r-ro r>ein£ dismantled for a 

r. nv: hauling and investi- 
,.r. The w.»i k will require sev-, 

! *,vk<. 
"iv t scare" jrrcw with re-! 

'• : !!: Lisbon published in 

newspaper Seculo, relating I 

: P quests members of th« 
w the Atlantique disclosed 
t :'?e atmosphere aboard had 

«::si|uiefinjj for some time. 
The reports said anonvinou- 
;*•.» inw i»^en received threat- 
r.: destruction of the Atlan- 
le. Set-ulo repeated a theory! 
: the fire on the liner miirht! 
re been started by radio-eleo-, 

•vaves f'r mi an airplane hid- 
:n lr>\v-han?inff clouds, and ; 

v-.i out the vessel mijrht liavj 
r. ••.T.»ii!rred a menace beeaus > 

:A easily have been convert-, 
> a warship. 
ministry cf merchant rna- 

1 rdered reoDening of the old 1 

tirv into the fir*» on the steam- 

Amerique, which broke out 

the vessel was undergoing 
i < a: ^t. Nazaire in March, 

T; inquiry had been aba:i- 
f-i de-p.te finding of pools of 
oline in several parts of the 

■ lr..airv and the investiga- 
i '■ At'.antique fire were 
erte-: :> disclose "exciting de- 
*" •: v '".Section with the ru- 

'fii plot. i; was said. 
feunwrile, ( apt. R»*ne Schoof, 
'so Atlantique. in port at 

|'Continued on page four) 

[NATE GROUP 
KEHS REPEAL 
Favorably Reported Out 
and Action This Week 

Is Forecast 
Washington, Jan. o. (UD. 

judiciary committee 
Uv approved the resolution t«> 

the ISth Amendmen'. with 
teti' n fr»r dry states and pro- 
ition of ^alonn as features. 

l!Iack. Democrat. Ala- 
ra. voted against the favorable 
^ '»n leoealer. The vote was 

4 and provides for ratifica- 
p y state legislatures. 

.-prohibitionists immediate- 
Tv;'.-d tobtain speedy senat" 

: ati'-n. Assistant Repuhli- 
! Leader McNary told repeal 

the senate possibly 
rcarh the prohibition issue 

1 '<«;trr part of this week. 

Wools Will Be 
lien's Club Topic. 
Continuing its discussion 

relation of the schools to 
r:tnix.ini; the social order, 

Members of St. Jame^ Kpis- 
ia men's club will hold their 
'uarv meeting Tuesday night 
":'!0 o'i lock at the St. James 
ri;h house. A number of out- 
e Clients have beon invited and 
f°r<? interested in this discus- 
" is cordially invited to at- 

STUDENT ENDS LIFE 

fSCALOOSA. Ala., Jan. 9.— 
-The body of Robert Hen- 

s' 21-year-old University of 
loama student from Racine, 

was found lying across his 
» shortly after noon yesterday, *r he had committed suicide 
™e time Sunday morning. 

A Roosevelt Sees 
Reds Riot 

An interested spectator as Reds 
demonstrated in front of the New 
York City residence of President- 
elect Roosevelt was John Roose- 
velt, home from school for the 
holidays, who appears a».used At 

the'dispatch with which the dem- 
onstration was quelled. 

SHAffS CREEK 
NAMES PASTOR 

1 

Rev. S. F. Huntley Elected 
Sunday to Serve His 

Fifth Year 

The Rev. S. F. Huntley was 

unanimously elected to the pas-| 
torate of Shaws Creek Baptist | 
church at a meeting of the church; 
held Sunday. This will make the 
fifth year that he will serve as! 
pastor there. 

The Rev. Mr. Huntley is also 
serving as pastor for the Kbene- 
zer and Middle Fork churches in 
this county, and yesterday he 
filled his first appointment at 
Mountain View Baptist church in 
Rutherford county, which had re- 

cently elected him as pastor. 
The Shaws Creek church has 

an enrollment of approximately 
ItiO members and there are 144 
in attendance on the Sunday 
school there. i 

No Extension of 
Time to Secure 

Auto Licenses 
Must Have Tags Wednes- 

day; Minimum Fine 
$10 and Costs 

There will positively be no ex- 

tension in the time permitted by 
the state in which to procure au- 

tomobile and truck licenses, State 
Highway Patrolman II. R. Fri- 
moyer said this morning, in call- 
ing attention to the fact that the 
highway patrol members are un- 

der instructions to arrest and 
prosecute everybody operating 
cars and trucks without a license 
on or after Wednesday of this 
week. 

Attention was also called to 
the fact that the law provides a 

minimum fine of $10 and costs 

for this offense. 

COMMUNITY SINGING 
IS ANNOUNCED FOR 
SUNDAY, JAN. I5TH 

The next community sinpinp: 
was announced today for Sunday, 
Jan. 15, and will be held at the 
Edneyville church. That which 
had been arranged for Sunday, 
Dec. 19, was not held because of 
the snowstorm. The singing pro- 
gram is scheduled to open at 

2:30 p. m., and all quartets, 
choirs and other singing groups 
are cordially invited to attend 
and take part in the singing. 

GOV. EHRINGHAUS BELIEVES 
GREATEST ECONOMIES NOW 
ARE TO BE MADE LOCALLY 

Aware of Difficulties in This Direction But Thinks 
Some County and City Consolidations May 

Result if Enabling Act Passed 
By J. C. BASKERVILL 

The Titnoi-News Itureuii 
Sir Walter Motel 

RALEIGH, .Jan. 9.—While Gov. 
J. C. B. Ehringhaus is interested 
in bringing ab^ut additional econ- 
omy and decreased spending in 
every branch of government, both 
state and local, he believes that 
there is probably a greater oppor- 
tunity for economy in the govern- 
ments of counties, cities and 
towns a the present time than in 
the state government. As a re- 

sult he is inclined to believe that 
of all the recommendations he 
made in his inaugural address, 
those pertaining to greater econ- 

omy in the administration of local 
governments are among the most 
important he made. He is fully 
aware, however, of the difficulties 
incident to the carrying out of 
these recommendations and thati 
much time will be required to see 

them fulfilled. 
"With regard to my recommen- 

dations suggesting the machinery 
for voluntary consolidation of 
counties and of cities and coun- 
ties, I fully realize that it will 
take considerable time to bring 
these things about and that it 
would not he wise for the state 
to attempt to compel any of these 
consolidations," Gov. Ehringhaus 
said. "Vet I believe that if a gen- 
eral law is passed giving blanket 
permission to any counties or to 
counties and cities to consolidate 
without the necessity of getting al 
special law passed by the general 
assembly, that eventually some 

consolidation will come about. I 
agree that a state-wide education- 
al campaign will be required to 
get the people in the various coun- 

ties to see the wisdom of consoli- 
dation. But I intend to start such 
a campaign and with the helps of 1 

the newspapers of the stale, I am 

confident that eventually public 
sentiment will take charge and 
bring: about these consolidations." 

Another step which Governor 
Ehringhaus believer; will bring; 
about much economy in the coun- 

ties, cities and towns and do it 
immediately, is the enactment of 
a state-wide law g'ving boards of 
county commissioners and city 
and town councils power to re- 

duce anv and ail salaries and tj 

abolish any offices or jobs, regard- 
less of whether such salaries or 

offices have been created by legis- 
lative enactment. It is a well 
known fact here that many local 
officials whose salaries or offices 
have been fixed or created by Ick: 
islative enactment i.ave refused 10 
take salary eu's on the grounds 
that the general assembly fixed 
their salaries by law and that 
only the general assembly could 
reduce the salaries or abolish the 
jobs. This general law advocated 
by Governor Ehringhaus and 
which will be introduced during 
this session with his hearty sup-i 
port, will put all Ihcse officehold-. 
ers and their jobs on the same 
basis as all others and give th? 
local governing boards the power 
to either reduce the salaries or 

abolish the jobs entirely. 
"The salaries of local officials 

fixed by the general assembly 
should be construed only as rep- 
resenting the maximum limits of 
these salaries and the local gov- 
ernings boards should have full 
authority to reduce salaries to 
whatever levels they think ade- 
quate in the light of present con- 

ditions," Gov. Ehringhaus said. 
"They should also have the power 
to eliminate any offices not neces- 
sary to the operation of their lo- 

(Continued on page four) 

PERSONNEL DIVISION LOPS OFF 
OVER MILLION STATE EXPENSE 

j Director Dunlap Makes 
Formal Report for the 

Biennium 
By J. c. baskervill 

Times-News Bureau 
Sir Waiter Hotel 

^RALEIGH, Jan. 9. — Of the 
$u,HD3,4o6 which has been chop- 
ped otf stai.e salaries since 1930- 
81, the amount of $1,194,047 has 
been amputated by the depart- 
ment of personnel within the 
present biennium, according to 
the report of this department 
just made public by Director 

franji L- Dunlap. Of thus total 
of $3,873,456 which has been 

lopped from the state's payroll 
within the past two years, $2,- 
689,419 resulted from the hori- 
zontal 10 per cent cut made by 
the 1931 general assembly and 

I includes the 10 per cent cut 

made in teachers' salaries as well 
as in those of all other state em- 

!Pi;yf- tTh? *1,194.047 lopped 
I , Py ,"ie department of person- 
nel is in addition to the amount 
cut off by the 10 per cent slash 

by the general assembly. 
Ihis figure includes the cuts 

! made in the salaries of all em- 

! ployes of state departments and 

I institutions, including the state 

highway commission. 
Excluding the payroll of the 

state highway commission, and 
I considering only the payroll of 

| the various state departments 
! 
and institutions, the saving from 
salary reductions both from the 
legislative 10 per cent cut and 

I li.orPoa,rim,ent of Personnel was 

$1,425,830 for the vear 1930-31, 
! the report points out. Of this 
amount, approximately $707,411 

| was taken off as a result of the 

!le.f'Jatlve 10 per cent cut while 
•v271,3o5 more was removed as 

I the result of the operations of 

j the department of personnel. 
, During the year 1932-33, the 

| present fiscal year, an additional 
(saving of $447,064 is forecast 
j making the total reduction in 
(Salaries for the two years result- 

j mg from the activities of the 

I personnel department amount to 
I $718,419. The total reduction in 
; salaries for all these state de- 

I payments and institutions exclu- 
sive of the highway commission, 
and including the 10 per cent 

(cut inade by the legislature, is 

j thus $1,425,830. 
j The report of Director Dun- 
.Jap sets forth the salary reduc- 

j t'ons for the state highway com- 

! m,ssion for only one vear, that 
of 1931-32, when the reductions 

[amounted to $237,814. He did 
! not estimate the savings from the 
salary redaction* in the highway 
commission for this year (1931- 
33) bocause of the fiuctuaation 
of employment by the highway 
commission. He did say verbal- 
ly. however, though not in his re- 

port, that he believed the savings 
would be about the same this 

| year as last. As a result, this 
saving is estimated at the same 

or this year as last in making 
the estimates, for the entire bi- 
ennium used in the beginning of 
this story. Hence these esti- 
mates are the writer's and not 
taken bodily from the report, but 

report 
°" figUres taken fr°m the 

ALEXANDER 
CC. SPEAKER 

Membership Meeting Will 
Be Thursday Night 

The Kev. K. L. Alexander, pas- 
tor of the Presbyterian church 
at BrevarJ, will be the visiting 
speaker here for the annual 

membership meeting1 of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, to be held 
Thursday ni^ht of this week at 
7:30 o'clock, at the Skyland ho- 
tel. 

Rev. Alexander spoke recent- 
ly at the divisional school held 
for Kiwanis officials in this city. 
He also delivered the baccalau- 
reate sermon last fall at the Fas- 
sifern School for Girls. 

Shoes Are Stolen 
From Lewis Store 

| 
Breaking the lock on the door 

of a show case in front of Lewis 
Department store, thieves early 

[Sunday morning made away with 
'l2 pairs of shoes valued at ap- 
proximately $35. 

The missing shoes were six 
pairs of men's shoes and six pairs 
of women's shoes, Leonard Lewis 
said this morning, and he added 
that the store was offering a 

[liberal reward for information 
| that might lead to an arrest of 
the guilty party or parties. 

Information obtained at the 
store was to the effect that a 

car was seen to drive away from 
in front of the store between 4 

and 5 o'clock Sunday morning. 
; The store was closed about 11 
o'clock Saturday night. 

The show case has been broken 
into several times previously. 

Lands in Safety; 
Gear Jammed 

I BELLEVILLE, 111., Jan. 0.— 
I (UP).—Lieutenant R. M. Piria, 
[United States navy flier, brought 
I his plane to a safe landing here 
today after being aloft more than 

! three hours with his landing 
gear jammed. 

A .short time after he took 
off he noticed his retractible 
landing gear had jammed. He 
radioed field attendants, then 
began slowly circling the field 
to exhaust his ffasoline supply in 
order to prevent *irc if he crack- 
ed up. 

In landing th^ plane was skill- 
fully set down on the fuselage 
which skidded 100 feet and turn- 
ed over on its nose. 

| Neither Piria nor the mechanic 
I with him were injured. The plane 
•was slightly damaged. 

JAPANESE MAY 
PRESS SOUTH 
INTO PEIPING 
j 

Chinese Hurry Men to Je- 
hol as Japs Prepare 

for Bombardment 

PEIPING, China, Jan. 0.—1 
(UP). — Chinese reinforcements 
were rushed into Jehol war zone, 

today whMe Japanese mili ary 
leaders at Tientsin prepared for1 
an aerial bombardment of* Chi- 
nese concentrations along the Je-I 
hoi border. 

(United Press Tokio dispatches 
said the Japanese began heavy 
aerial bombardment of various 
Chinese positions in Jehol prov- 
ince at dawn today). 

The announcement caused spec-1 
ulation as to who'.her the Japa- 
nese plan presages immediate 
Htnrt of another major offensive 
\iith the rich lands of Jehol as th 
yoal. Tt also brought nearer the [ 
possibility that their thrust south-1 
ward into China proper would 
V'aeh Peiping. 

United States Minister Nelso-i 
Johnson denied dispatches from 
'fiikio saying he hail offered to 
mediate in efforts to settle the 
Japanese seizure of Shanhaikwan, 
inside the Great Wall, last week. 

Young Marshal Chang Hsiao-> 
Liang, in command of the Peip- 
ing-Tientsin area, meanwhile con-' 
tinned to rush reinforcements into' 
uie Jehol war zone. He was ex- 

pected to proceed by airplane in a 

day or so. southward toward Han- 
kow, in Central China, for a con- 

ference with Gen. Chiang Kai- 
Shek, head of Nanking's armies. 
^ So far. General Chiang has in- 

sisted that any further encroach- 
ments by Japan into Chinese ter- 
ritory below the Great Wall be 
met with forcible resistance. It 
\fas expected this policy would be 
affirmed at the parley of these 
two leaders, in an unnamed spot 
midway between Peiping and Han- 
how. 

j « In the war zone around Shan- 

haikwan, the Japanese meanwhile 
j l/ere reported digging extensive 
[ trenches and artillery replace- 

ments. which some took to indi- 
1*0** Wv>rp ready for a defen- 

sive rather than offensive move. 
Chinese popular indignation 

mounted daily, and authorities 
feared an incident might occur 

giving the Japanese an opportun- 
ity to advance. Several universi- 
ties suspended classes to aid the 

military. 

Are Looking for 
Good Attendance 
At Club Meeting 
Indications Are Many 

Golf Club Members To 
Be Present Tonight 

Indications today pointed to a 

large attendance of stockholders 
and subscribers of the Henderson, 
ville Golf and Country club at a 

meeting called for 7:30 o'clock to- 

night at the city hall. J. W. Duff, 
secretary-treasurer, said members 
of the board of governors were 

again notifying stockholders of 
the meeting, and that it is impor- 
tant that everyone be present. Re- 
port on the progress made on the 
completion of the golf course in 
Laurel Park will be made by Milo 

IW. Strong, president of the club, 
stock certificates will be distribut- 
ed to subscribers who have paid 
in full, and policies of the spring 
construction program will be de- 
termined. It is planned to open 
the course about July 4. 

Noah Hoilowell's 
i Condition Better 
I 
| Confined to Home With 
, Influenza Over a Week 

The condition of Noah TIollo- 
I well, secretary of the Chamber of 
I Commerce, who has been confined 
[ to his home by influenza for mora 

\ than a week, continued to improve 
| today. While Mr. Hollowell prob- 
ably will not be able to attend the 
annual meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce, it will be held 
Thursday night, as previously an- 

nounced, it was said at his office. 

MEXICAN IS KILLED 

ROCKFORD. 111., Jan. 0. (UP). 
A Mexican farm hand, John Bel- 
larques, 27. beat his 53-year-old 
employer and a woman house- 
keeper to death in a farmhouse 
15 miles south of here yesterday, 
then was shot to death by a posse- 
man whom he attacked with a 

| crowbar. 

FEAR TWELVE DROWNED 

HULL, England, Jan. 9. (UP). 
The entire crew of 12 on the 
trawler Endon were believed yes- 
terday to have been drowned aft- 
er collision with an unknown ves- 

sel in the North Sea. The trawler 
Saint Kilda arrived with the body 
of the boatswain. The others had 
not been recovered. 

Resolutions Against Arms 
Traffic Doomed By Fight 
Made By Munitions Makers 

"Most Faithful Lover" Evicted 

You would never guess to look at him that Richard Martin was once 

one of New York's social lions. But it is true, just the same. At the 
height of his career as a man about town, he met and wooed but the 
lady of his choice married anotner. He renounced social activities 
and family, let his beard grow and daily—winter and summer—sat 
on a Central Park bench gazing at the home of the woman he loved 
and lost. In doing this his nioney ran out—for the long-distance j 
adoration lasted for years—and above he is sjffiittjLwlth his dog com- 

panion just after he was evicted the other day from tne shack in which 
he slept in Long Island City. 

(MIDGE'S i 
LIFE REVERED 

! I Native Village Pays Tri-I 
bute to Memory With j 

Service Sunday 
I PLYMOUTH. Vt., Jan. 0. (UP) 
His native village yesterday paid 
tribute to the memory of Calvin 
Coolidge. I 

Memorial services at Union | 
church, where the former presi-1 
dent had worshipped since boy- j 
hood, were attended by his friends I 
and neighbors. Scores of visitors 
crowded into the little white 
church. 

The empty Coolidge pew was 

draped in black crepe and an 

American flag. 
Eulogies were delivered, by the 

Rev. Edward Forkel, chaplain of 
the state prison in Windsor, the 
Rev. John Long: of Proctorsville. 
and the Rev. Norman Moss of 
Ludlow. 

During his sermon, the Rev. 
Forkel referred to Mrs. Coolidge 
as "the beloved companion and 
inspiration of Vermont's most fa- 
mous son." 

"Twice with calm but insurer- j 
! able sorrow I have seen his won- 

I derful companion sitting- in this 
j little church," he said. "On this 
! last occasion I saw her face, sun- 

| lit, transfigured, spiritualized. It 
was all I needed to lift me above 

i my normal self. 
"I saw her there yesterday | 

when she stood beneath the fail 
of rain and snow and tears. How I 

t brave sh > is." 
Following the church services, I 

the congregation went to Ply- j 
mouth Noch cemetery, where a j 
wreath was placed on the flower-' 
blanketed grave as a tribute from ! 
his own people. 

Two state militiamen stood j 
guard throughout the 2-1 hours hs I 
thousands of visitors passed the j 
grave to pay their respects to the j 
memory of the dead president. I 

MRS. COOLIDGE IN 
CHURCH SUNDAY 

NORTHAMPTON. Mass., Jan. 
0.— (UP).—Mrs. Calvin Coolidge i 
Sunday attended services at Ed-! 
wards Congregational church, j 
where the funeral of the former i 

president was held Saturday. 
Accompanied by her son, John/ 

and his wife, the former Florence i 
Trumbull, Mrs. Coolidpe motored j 
from The Beeches to the church. | 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
BROADCAST JAN. 17 

The Christian Science commit-! 
tee on publication for North! 
Carolina will broadcast a 15 
minutes program of questions 
and answers on Christian Science 

I over station WIIT, kilo cycles 
| J 080, Charlotte, at 5:45 o'clock 
I Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 17, i 
'1933, 

CONGRESSMAN 
ENDS OWN LIFE 
Kendall of Pennsylvania, 

Writes He's "Joining 
His Wife and Son" 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. (UP;. 
Rep. Samuel Austin Kendall, 74, 
veteran Pennsylvania Republican, 
shot and killed himself in his of- 
fice in the capitol yesterday after 

leaving a note that he was joining 
his wife and son in Heaven. 

Kendall's body, slumped in a 

chair, was found by a mail man 

at 11 a. m. A .38 calibre revolver 

lay beside the congressman. One 

shot had been fired through his 

brain. 

Rep. Thomas Hall. Rspn., N. 

D., who was in his office nearby, 
said he heard a fchot between 

10:15 a. m., and 10:45 a. m., but 

made no investigation. 
A coroner's verdict of suicide 

was returned and the body turned 
over to relatives. 

Kendall has been grief-stricken 
since the death of his wife on 

August 22. In a note left for his 
children Kendall said: 

"My dear children: My work on 

earth is completed. The sudden | 
death of your mother was tho j 
most severe shock of my whole j 
life. I have been unable to throw: 
off my grief. Every day has add-! 
ed to my sorrow, and I can no 

longer bear my suffering which I 
have kept from you. 

"Your mother has been calling 
me to join her and little Van in 
Heaven and I can no longer re- 

sist. I am goinff to join them. I 

(Signed) "Father." 
"Van" to whom Kendall re- 

ferred in his note is a son who 
died in 1913. 

Kendall was elected to congress 
from Meyersdale, Pa., in 1918 
and has served continuously since 
then. 

He sponsored a bill reducing 
the working hours of postal clerks 
from 48 to 44 hours a week and 
was active for years in other 

phases of postal legislation. 
Funeral services will be held in 

Meyersdale at 2 p. m., Wednes- 
day. 

2 Bombs Thrown 
In Mining Feud 

TAYLORSVILLE, 111., Jan. 9. 
(UP).—The boom of dynamite 
bombs today brought fears of 
reprisals in Christian county's 
bloody coal mine feud. Bombs 
damaged property but injured no 

one. They apparently were di- 
rected at members of the prog- 
ressive miners faction. 

SAY PRESIDENT 
MAY LET H DIE 
Hoover to Take Stand for 

Immediate Balancing 
of Budget 

(Copyright 1932, United Pren) 
WSHINGTON, Jan. 9. (UP). 

The state department's arms em- 

bargo resolution, designed to 
strengthen the Kellogg peace 
pact either will be buried by 
President Hoover or sent to con- 

gress in an emasculated form. 
The United Press learned today 
from an authoritative source that 
the original embargo resolution 
aroused opposition of munitions 
interests and caused a split in 
the cabinet. Prominent arms 
manufacturers showered the 
White House, state, war depart- 
ments with protests against the 
original draft, which they said, 
would harm their business. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 0. (UP). 
President Hoover will enter the 
budget balancing controversy 
with President-elect Roosevelt 
and Democratic congressional 
leaders by sending a special mes- 

sage to congress Tuesday urging 
that the budget must be balanced 
this session, the United Press 
learned last night. 

The president will say that the 
budget must be balanced to main- 
tain government bond prices be- 
cause of gigantic refunding op- 
erations which the government 
soon must undertake. 

During the present year a to- 
tal of $3,000,000,000 in bonds 
come due. In addition, the gov- 
ernment must borrow $500,000,- 
000 between now and June 1 for 
current operating expenses. Un- 
less the budget is balanced, the 
president will argue, there will 
not be a ready market for new 

bond issues. 
Besides these huge refunding 

operations, the government will 
have to meet some $2,500,000,- 
000 in securities in 1034 making 
a total of $5,500,000 for which 
provision must be made soon. 

Mr. Hooker, the United Press 
learned, is not inclined to advise 
congress how the budget should 
be balanced. He will avoid in- 
truding, himself directly into the 
controversy which is now the 
Democrats' chief concern. Mr. 
Hoover put the finishing touches 
on his message ?t the White 
House yesterday. 

Its submission will find Demo- 
crats in the midst of plans look- 
ing toward a balanced budget, 
but lacking agreement. 

A renewed determinaation to 
balance the budget became mani- 
fest among Democratic leaders 
over the week-end, after the first 
flare-up over the income tax. 

Both Speaker Garner and Sena- 
tor Harrison, Miss., Democratic 
tax leader, indicated they were 

ready to press for action no mat- 
ter how unpalatable it may prove. 

The speaker said, on his re- 

turn from New York, that he had 
a better plan than the one con- 

sidered there, but denied, how- 
ever, that he and Roosevelt were 

in disagreement. 

'ARMY'S' WOODYARD 
IS OPERATING AGAIN 

Capt. George L. Gibbins of the 
Salvation Army announces thai 
the Army woodyard resumed op- 
erations today on a small scale. 
Captain Gibbins hopes to keep the 
operations of the woodyard going 
through this winter, as it has been 
of great assistance in furnishing 
employment and in supplying fuel 
to the needy. 

Captain Gibbins said this morn- 

ing that another purpose of keep- 
ing: the woodyard running was to 
endeavor to give some employ- 
ment to men who could not obtain 
relief from other agencies. 

He said that orders could be 
given for wood through phones 
(J59 or 474. 

TUPff HIOTS 

Who is 
James 
Bausch 

? 

name the highest 
AND LOWEST POINTS 

HOW ML'CH 01000 DOES THE IN THE WESTERN 
HEAPT PUMP IN A LIFETIME? I1EMISPHECE 

For correct answers to thew 
question*, please turn to page 3* 


